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Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, dwell in you  

mp well spoken  
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psalms and hymns and spiritual songs to
God.

And whatever you do in word or deed, do

mf with intensity
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poco marcato

ev'ry thing in the name of the Lord Jesus,

poco marcato

giving thanks to the Father through

f

him.

giving

mf

mf
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*second time to Coda

thanks, giving thanks to the Father through giving thanks, smoothly poco rit.

a tempo

him.
a tempo

above all, clothe yourselves with love, which

*To save a page turn for the Choir on the Coda, Choir may sing measure 41 and hold until Director gives the cut off.
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bends everything together in perfect harmony.

Man.

And let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were...
called in the one body. And be

thankful.
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